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Whipping-based criterion for the identification of  slamming events 
Daniele Dessi 
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ABSTRACT: In this paper, a new criterion for the identification of slamming events is formulated. This criterion is 
based on the analysis of the high-frequency response, expressed in terms of the amidships VBM, which occurs after the 
slams. For this reason, it is named ‘whipping’ criterion underlining that is based on the analysis of global effects than 
on the kinematic description of the impact dynamics that was provided by Ochi criterion. Both the new ‘whipping’ 
criterion and the Ochi criterion are presented and compared also with respect to their practical application to the ex-
perimental data collected in the seakeeping tests with an elastic segmented model. 
KEY WORDS: Bow slamming; Slamming detection; Ochi criterion; Whipping response; Wavelet transform; Hilbert 
transform. 
INTRODUCTION 
The analysis of water-impact loads and of the induced vibratory response still plays a relevant role in assessing the structural 
integrity of ships. This problem has been largely debated in last decades and ship design can nowadays benefit of guidelines 
issued by classification societies as well as of numerical models and experimental procedures (see Hirdaris et al., 2014). Despite 
many valuable achievements in this field, recently developed marine vehicles have set new technical queries to researchers and 
naval architects. A recent example is provided by the Sea-Fighter, an experimental littoral combat ship still under development 
by the US Navy. It is essentially a twin-hull catamaran with a flat centrebow and with a small waterplane area for each demihull. 
Designed for reaching speeds up to 50-kn, the Sea-Fighter experienced severe slamming impacts during preliminary sea trials 
which produced damage on the deck (Fu et al., 2009). Even if the possibility of wet-deck slamming occurrence is well known 
for fast catamarans from a general viewpoint (see Faltinsen, 2006), its importance for new design concepts needs to be assessed 
with specific investigations (e.g., see Thomas et al., 2003). Another examples is given by ultra-large containership (Senjanovic 
et al., 2014) where the increased hull flexibility and the lower structural frequencies determine significant springing and whipp-
ing phenomena with possible overlapping. The identification of slamming events and the evaluation of their strength plays a 
fundamental role in the analysis of the correlation between water-entry phenomena and the induced global response of the 
vessel. Ochi (1964) stated two clear conditions based on kinematics: (i) relative motion must exceed the sectional draft; (ii) 
relative velocity at the instant of re-entry must exceed a certain magnitude. According to Ochi, bow-flare slamming does not fall 
into the set of identified water-entry events because it cannot provide any damage to bottom hull plating, which was one of the 
main concerns initially. However, also bow-flare slamming might produce large transient vibration of the structure, also known 
as whipping. Also stern slamming events, which may produce relevant whipping responses in following waves (see Dessi and  
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Ciappi, 2010), were not considered by Ochi in the formulation of slamming conditions. The impact dynamics of stern slams is 
quite different from bow bottom slamming, with the following waves reaching the stern and sometimes impinging the hull, 
with possibility of air entrapment phenomenon. Thus, the Ochi approach implying the entry velocity as the fundamental 
parameter and the choice a priori of a reference section may lead to wrong conclusions in evaluating the impact severity. If 
the focus is on the global response, the existence of sequences of consecutive impacts, denoted as ‘clusters’ (see Dessi and 
Ciappi, 2013), implies that the analysis of a single slam may be not sufficient in establishing a link with the induced response. 
The existence of slam clusters was not taken into account in early investigations which essentially modelled the slamming 
phenomenon as a Poisson process (Ochi and Motter, 1973), Mansour and Lozow, 1982), with statistically independent events. 
In the case of slamming clustering, the response following a single slam is also affected by the fading transients to the slams 
that have occurred before. This ‘memory’ effect makes more difficult establishing a link between slams and whipping. The 
above considerations motivate reviewing the Ochi criterion for slamming identification and formulating a new criterion, based 
on the analysis of the induced ship response, more oriented to the analysis of the global effects due to water impacts. The 
development of this new criterion, named ‘whipping criterion’, moves from the analysis of the Vertical Bending Moment 
(VBM) data measured on a segmented model. This physical model, scaling a fast ferry, was tested at the INSEAN towing-
tank basin in rough sea conditions. The formulation of the whipping criterion moves from the analysis of the correlation 
between slams and the following peak in the high-frequency vibratory response. For this reason, the underlying hypotheses as 
well as the practical implementation of the Ochi criterion (experimental evaluation of the relative motion) have been discussed. 
For the implementation of the whipping criterion, the high-frequency response is isolated with two different numerical appro-
aches: wavelet analysis and envelope extraction of the filtered VBM response. Particular attention is dedicated to the choice of 
the high frequency VBM threshold value which discriminates the presence or not of a slam event. It will be shown that this 
value can be set according to the objective of establishing a strong correlation with Ochi slamming statistics or according to 
the possible onset of structural damage. 
 
 
Fig. 1 Schematic representation of the segmented-hull and wave probes layout. 
 
 
Fig. 2 Side view of the physical model at the end of water-exit phase and wire-probe positions. 
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EXPERIMENTAL SET-UP 
The experimental data used for the present analysis were collected testing an elastically scaled mode in head waves at the 
INSEAN towing tank basin. The basin (220 m long) is equipped with a single-flap wave-maker capable of generating regular 
and irregular wave patterns. The investigated ship is a fast ferry used for regional routes in the Mediterranean sea with a 
displacement of 3902 tons and cruise speed up to 40 kn. The principal ship characteristics are listed in Table 1, and in Fig. 1 a 
schematic view of the experimental set-up is shown.  
The elastic segmented model of the fast ferry MDV3000 was constructed according to the backbone-modelling technique. 
The vertical bending behavior of the ship was reproduced by shaping properly the elastic beam that formed the backbone of the 
segmented model. The elastic beam was made of an aluminum alloy with 20 elements of constant length and variable tran-
sverse section. In order to shape the beam sections of the backbone, the reference bending stiffness and shear area distributions 
were obtained by collapsing the structural 3D FE model of the full-scale ship into an equivalent Timoshenko beam. The model 
scale was 1:30, that implies according to Froude scaling a model frequency of the two-node bending mode in air equal to 11.1 
Hz. This reference value was closely approximated in dry-vibration tests of the segmented model ( )( )1, 10.8 mdryf Hz≅ . The 
assessment of the hydroelastic scaling was considered by Coppotelli et al. (2008) and Mariani and Dessi (2012) using tech-
niques for operational modal analysis. 
The main experimental data upon which the present investigation is based is the amidship vertical bending moment. The 
bending moment distribution was known actually in 12 points along the backbone beam. The value of the vertical bending 
moment could be obtained by loading statically the backbone with a simple weight distribution for which the bending moment 
diagram is known analytically. To establish a link between whipping and slamming excitation, kinematic variables for 
identifying the slamming events were experimentally evaluated. For the relative motion, the absolute wave elevation was 
measured with a finger-probe (FP2) mounted on the carriage in correspondence of the mid of segment 2 (see Fig. 1) and the free 
dofs (pitch and heave) were tracked with an optical system. The draft was also directly measured with two wire probes installed 
on board at the middle of segments 2 and 3, where the hull was likely to experience slamming (digital control box connecting 
the wire is visible inside the rectangles in Fig. 2. The sampling rate of the National Instruments SCXI module was set to 500 Hz 
so as to represent accurately the slam events (see Dessi and Mariani, 2008). The water-entry phase for the scaled fast-ferry 
model lasts generally about 0.2 sec. - 0.3 sec. and therefore about 100 points are used for describing the rising side of a 
slamming impulse. It implies that in the worst case the error relative to the peak value of the curves is about 1% of the overall 
variation (peak to peak) of the considered variable. 
 
Table 1 General characteristics of the fast ferry. 
Scale λ 1:30 
Length between pp (m) Lpp 128.4 
Beam (m) B 18 
Mean draft (m) d 4.11 
Mass (Kg 103) M 3907 
Longitudinal position of the CoG xG 34.8 
Vertical position of CoG zG 7.8 
KINEMATIC IDENTIFICATION OF SLAMMING EVENTS 
Ochi criterion 
According to Ochi (1964), the necessary and sufficient conditions for the occurrence of a slamming event are: 
• The relative motion rw  at a reference section must be equal to the sectional draft d  at instant of slamming sτ ; 
• The vertical relative velocity rw&  at the same section must be less than or equal to a given negative threshold BSV− , i.e., 
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rr BSw d
w V= ≤ −&   (1) 
where the subscript BS indicates that this threshold is relative to bottom slamming and the upper dot denotes differentiation with 
respect time. The criterion introduced by Ochi was established considering the measured pressure on the keel plate of the 
MARINER, that was then correlated with the experimentally estimated impact velocity. The threshold velocity was defined as 
the value below which no impact pressure was observed and, for a different ship, this value should be modified according to 
Froude scaling law regardless of the shape of the section close to the bottom, i.e., below 1/10th of the nominal draft. Looking at 
the original pressure/velocity diagram that inspired Ochi statement, it seems that the velocity threshold simply represents the 
lower limit of validity of the relationship: 
21
2
ρ= & r pp w C   (2) 
with pC  the pressure coefficient and ρ  the fluid density. In fact, experimental points appear to deviate from the regression 
line only as they approach the area of less intense water impacts. A similar approach for the choice of the threshold value was 
the one introduced by Conolly a decade later (1974). He focused on the definition of a threshold as the lower limit of slamming 
pressure peaks measured along the hull bottom. From this, limit vertical velocity can be obtained as well. It is worthwhile to 
recall that Ochi and Motter (1973) shifted their attention also to the definition of a ship forward speed limit based on the 
consideration of several slamming-induced effects. In particular, they pointed out the link between slamming events and the 
damage that might occur in the bottom keel plates, aspects that have since been investigated more deeply successively. 
Practical implementation and related issues 
The Ochi criterion summarized by Eq. (1) is built on clear but simplified kinematic considerations established on the basis 
of experimental pressure observations. Despite of its clarity in the mathematical formulation, its application to experimental 
data deserves some attention. Next, the discussion is based on seakeeping tests performed in the wave basin which require 
establishing precise experimental procedures for measuring the involved kinematic variables. The relative motion ( , )& rw x t  
referred to the undisturbed wave surface is calculated as follows: 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ), ,r Gw x t w t x t h x tϑ= + −   (3) 
where ( ),h x t  is the absolute wave elevation measured with the wave probe mounted on the towing carriage, ( )Gw t  and ( )tϑ  are the recorded heave and pitch, respectively, and x  indicates the abscissa of the considered section (with respect to 
the model center of gravity G). The vertical relative velocity is then obtained performing the material derivative of Eq. (3) ( shipV
is the ship forward speed): 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ), ,ϑ ϑ= + − − &&& &r G shipw x t w t x t V t h x t   (4) 
which gives the value to be compared with the vertical velocity threshold which gives the value to be compared with the 
vertical velocity threshold BSV− . This approach to the calculation of the relative motion is based on a simplified picture of the 
water-impact phenomenon. An implicit but usually well-posed assumption in Eq. (3) is that pitch angles are small, thus 
sinϑ ϑ≅  and thus also transverse hull sections can be considered almost orthogonal to the calm water surface. On the other 
hand, if the wave surface below the impacting hull bottom is affected by the ship radiated wave field, Eq. (3) may be a poor 
representation of the impact velocity due to these unaccounted disturbances. However, it provides an approximation of the real 
situation with a higher accuracy as long as the forward speed is increased and the ship bow ‘jumps’ on the waves.  
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The evaluation of rw  through Eq. (3) becomes obviously not feasible on-board ships. In full-scale trials, direct measure-
ment of the water distance from the ship free-board is implemented, for instance, with ultrasonic sensors. To account for this 
situation, a second technique, based on the direct measurement of the local draft ( ),d x t  with the wire-probes, was exploited 
in the towing-tank tests. Next, attention is paid to the second segment probe, placed at 0.99 m or 0.23 ppL  perpendicular, and 
schematically depicted in Fig. 3(a). After calibration, the wire-probe allows sensing directly the real wetness of the keel without 
any additional assumption or limitation as when using Eq. (3). However, suitable processing of the recorded signals, especially 
for the evaluation of the relative velocity, is necessary. The irregular contour of the water surface below the bow and the violent 
flow phenomena generated during water-entry are the main responsible of the irregularities in the time-history. 
The main findings of this analysis are summarized by the comparison shown in Fig. 3(b). To enhance the comparability, the 
recorded local draft is shifted downward by an amount equal to the nominal draft d , providing the so-called relative draft 
( ) ( ), ,rd x t d x t d= − , that is plotted together with the (undisturbed) relative wave elevation ( ) ( ), ,rx t w x tζ = − . As ex-
pected, the relative wave elevation (dashed line in Fig. 3(b)) has a rather different behavior with respect to the relative draft 
(solid line), since the last one accounts also for water uprise generated by slamming events and near-field effects during the exit 
phase. However, it is interesting to note that the time derivative of the relative wave elevation, at impact time (marked with a 
vertical line), provides rather the same estimation of the impact vertical velocity. This feature is present in every wave cycle and 
indicates that before the impact time the water surface under the impacting bow is well represented by the undisturbed wave 
elevation, because the high forward speed of the tested physical model makes negligible the disturbances produced by the 
diffracted and radiated wave fields in front of the physical model. 
Ochi criterion 
The Ochi criterion is applied to a set of (eleven) seakeeping tests in irregular sea. The generated irregular sea follows a 
Jonswap spectrum with 1 3 5 H m=  and 1 7 5T .  sec .=  at full scale ( 1 3 0.016 H m=  and 1 1 30 T . sec .=  at model scale). 
The physical model is towed at 2.75 m/s corresponding to 30- kn at full-scale. Each valid acquisition lasted about 30 sec. with 
an overall time at full scale of nearly 30 min. In Fig. 4 the slamming occurrence relative to the second towing tank run is 
synthetically represented as a sequence of vertical segments indicating the impact velocity, named as ( )2iW , at the corres-
pondent impact times ( )2iτ  (the superscript denotes a particular towing-tank run). The impact times ( )2iτ  are obtained from the 
time-history of the vertical relative motion ( )rw t  (slamming events are marked with circles in the middle curve), whereas the 
impact velocities can be evaluated from the time-history of the vertical relative velocity rw& , plotted at the bottom of Fig. 4. In 
Fig. 5 the impact time for each identified slam satisfying the Ochi conditions is drawn as a point with the abscissa indicating the 
corresponding towing-tank run. Thus, aligned dots on vertical lines indicate slamming impacts of the same test. The slamming 
impacts show the tendency to appear grouped into short sequences (slam clusters, one of them is circled). This experimental 
observation contradicts the hypothesis of impact independence upon which several early theories of slamming statistics were 
built on (see Dessi and Ciappi, 2013 for further details). 
 
  
(a)                                                (b) 
Fig. 3 Capacity wire-probe layout (a) and direct evaluation of the draft (b) compared  
with undisturbed relative wave elevation (wire-probe installed on segment 2). 
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Fig. 4 Seakeeping test data (towing-tank run #2).          Fig. 5 Impact times in all the towing-tank runs. 
LIMITS OF THE OCHI CRITERION 
Other impact types: the case of bow-flare slamming 
The definition of the velocity threshold and of the reference hull section is indeed a key point in the application of the Ochi 
condition. These parameters should be specialized depending on the vessel type and, for some less conventional hull forms, its 
significance needs to be preliminary discussed. Apart from the previous consideration, the Ochi criterion lacks of coverage of 
other violent flow phenomena which cause impulsive loads similar to bottom slamming as well. This is the case of bow-flare 
slamming, where there is no bow emergency, or the case of stern slamming, which are comparatively more intense than the 
corresponding bottom slams in the same conditions (see Dessi and Ciappi, 2010). 
A possible way for dealing with this issue could be extending the Ochi criterion or, in other words, arranging a similar 
criterion based only on a velocity threshold. This is done for bow-flare slamming in the following. The maximum absolute 
entry velocity, usually reached around the middle of the entry phase, can be assumed in the following to be representative of the 
intensity of bow-flare slamming events. In fact, the absence of the bow-emergence prevents from triggering the entry velocity 
with the beginning of the water impact. The kinematic condition for bow-flare slamming is then defined as:  
 [ ]r FS BSMin w V V≤ − ≤ −&   (5) 
where FSV  is a new (positive) threshold greater or at least equal to the Ochi threshold BSV , since for bottom slamming cases [ ]
rr r w d
Min w w =<& &  holds strictly, as the experimental evidence shows for this fast monohull (recall that downward motion 
gives a negative velocity). Since the minimum velocity is determined in a way consistent with the determination of the impact 
velocity, an experimental correlation between the impact velocity and the minimum water-entry velocity makes sense, and in 
particular [ ] 1.5
r
r r w d
Min w w =≅& & , thus suggesting that we should select 3 2FS BSV V= . The critical point underlying this 
condition is the measurement of the entry velocity. Only the relative local draft rd  and its time derivative can be evaluated 
using a direct measurement technique. This may lead to results heavily affected by the hull shape due to the flow acceleration as 
it rises along the section sides. However, inaccuracies or uncertainties in evaluating the maximum absolute value reached by the 
entry velocity may lead to wrong conclusions when comparing the severity of bottom and flare slamming events. 
Slams and induced response correlation via wavelet analysis 
Apart from the mere counting of violent water-entry events, the analysis of slamming series aims to establish a correlation 
between the strength of these events and the whipping response. The severity of a slamming impact is typically described by the 
square of the water-entry velocity, as seen previously, because of the link established with the pressure (see Eq. (2)). This choice 
provides indeed a fair representation of the phenomenon if the local loads on the hull plates are of concern. In the paper of Ferro 
and Mansour (1985), the presence of a transient response due to slamming, i.e., whipping, is taken into account by decomposing 
the total sectional load, e.g., the vertical bending moment ( )yM t , as the sum of two stationary stochastic processes: 
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( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )LF HFy y yM t M t M t= +   (6) 
where ( ) ( )LFyM t  is the low-frequency contributions (LF), directly related via the Duhamel's integral to the local wave eleva-
tion ( )h x , and ( ) ( )HFyM t , the high-frequency (HF) contribution, is given as: 
  ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )HF MyM t h t Z dτ τ τ∞−∞= −∫   (7) 
with ( ) ( )Mh t  the impulse response function for the chosen HF load. In the present case, the source of excitation ( )Z t  is set 
equal to the square of the impact velocity ( )2W t . 
 
      
(a)                                           (b) 
Fig. 6 Contour plot of the wavelet transform (a) and wavelet slice at whipping frequency (b) for test run #2. 
 
 
Fig. 7 Time-history of the HF-VBM envelope. 
 
      
(a)                                               (b) 
Fig. 8 Correlation between impact velocity and whipping peak for test #2 (a) and for all the runs (b).  
Small circles in the left-hand figure indicate correlation with velocity and large  
circles indicate correlation with the square of the impact velocity. 
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Since ( )2W t  is not a zero-mean process, ( ) ( )HFyM t  has a non-zero mean, expressed as (cfr. Ferro and Mansour, 1985) 
( ) ( )2 0MM W Hμ μ=   (8) 
with ( ) ( )MH ω the Fourier transform of the impulse response function. According to Eq. (8), the evaluation of the average of 
the global response Mμ  will significantly suffer of the approximation introduced in the prediction of 2Wμ . In Dessi and 
Ciappi (2013) the inadequacy of statistical models based on reciprocal independency of slam events was shown on the basis of 
experimental data and explained with the relevant grouping of impacts into sequences. Therefore the correlation between the 
impact kinematics and the induced response needs to be investigated from an experimental point of view so as to assess its 
physical significance. The first peak of ( ) ( )HFyM t , occurring immediately after the slamming event, can be assumed to be 
representative of the intensity of the slamming induced response and will be correlated to the impact velocity iW . The peak of 
the whipping bending moment is formally defined as: 
( ) ( )ˆ ,HFi yM Max M t⎡ ⎤= ⎣ ⎦  with min 0it τ− = >   (9) 
where ( ) ( )HFyM t  is obtained through the analysis of experimental data and iτ  represents the corresponding impact time. In 
order to extract, from the bending moment time history ( )yM t , its HF part ( ) ( )HFyM t , the Continuous Wavelet Transform 
(CWT) has been used. The continuous wavelet transform ( )wavT  of a generic signal ( )s t  is defined as: 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( )1,wav tT s t a s t dt
aa
ξξ ∞−∞
−⎛ ⎞= Ψ⎡ ⎤ ⎜ ⎟⎣ ⎦ ⎝ ⎠∫   (10)            
where the function ( )tΨ  is termed the mother wavelet. The parameters ,a ξ  are denoted as the scaling and the shift 
parameter, respectively. The scaling parameter plays the role of setting the time scale or the frequency at which the signal is 
analyzed. A typical choice for the ‘mother wavelet’ is the so-called Morlet wavelet, whose expression is: 
( ) 2 02 i ttt e e ω−Ψ =   (11) 
with 0 2ω π= . The wavelet transform of the overall VBM amidship ( ( ) ( )ys t M t= in the present case) is shown as a contour 
plot in Fig. 6(a), where the different contours are the CWT levels at model scale for the test run #2. From the analysis of Fig. 
6(a), it appears that the CWT peaks lie at a frequency of about 6.6 Hz, slightly smaller than the first vertical bending mode 
frequency, that was evaluated to be about 7.3 Hz in calm water with no-forward speed (Coppotelli et al., 2008). It is worth 
noting that, since more than 97 % of the energy is usually contained in the first bending mode for this ship (cfr. Mariani and 
Dessi, 2012), it is reasonable to denote the corresponding frequency as the whipping frequency. Therefore, the slice of the CWT 
at the response peak frequency was assumed to be representative of the high-frequency VBM response amplitude (HF-VBM 
for short in the following) at midship. This curve is plotted in Fig. 6(b) for the towing-tank run # 2 . 
Several HF-VBM response peaks ˆ iM  appear clearly distinguishable in Fig. 6(b) and their correlation with the associated 
slamming event is shown in Fig. 7, where the HF-VBM (thick solid line) is plotted together with the relative motion (thick 
dashed line) and the relative velocity at the position WP1 (thin solid line). 
From the bottom slamming analysis, several events are identified and a delta symbol is chosen to indicate the entry time 
instant τ i . In the same figure, the vertical arrows denote, at these time instants, the entry velocity equal to iW . It is evident that 
the HF-VBM peaks are likely to occur after the slamming events and, from the analysis of this figure, their values ˆ iM  appear 
to be dependent on the iW . However, there also some water-exit events (see for instance between 23 sec. and 25 sec.) which do 
not cause any appreciable whipping at all or some slamming events (look around 26.5 sec.) with subsequent relatively small 
whipping. Also it may happen that a significant HF-VBM peak is not related to any water-exit event. Focusing on the first 
impact in the slamming sequence or on isolated impacts, it appears that the analysis of the relative motion at a single section is 
not entirely representative of the intensity of the slamming excitation force. Hull area affected by the water impact is a relevant 
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parameter but also the phase shift with the loads (including inertia forces) applied along the hull may play a role. To analyze this 
aspect in more detail, in Fig. 8(a) the slamming impacts are represented as points with co-ordinates ( )ˆ,i iW M  (small circles) or 
with co-ordinates ( )2 ˆ,i iW M  (large circles). It appears, especially looking at the large circles, that the impact velocity and the 
HF-VBM peaks are well correlated. However, this conclusion turns out to be only partially true if all the runs are taken into 
account, as shown by Fig. 8(b). The dispersion of data shown in Fig. 8(b) indicates a poor correlation between the impact 
pressure at the given section ( )21 2 ip Wρ∝  and the global bending moment amidship. This is not a surprising result since 
for instance in Thomas et al. (2003) a similar observation about the correlation of full-scale data was made. A deeper insight 
into this correlation can be obtained by taking into account whether an impact belongs to a cluster and which position it 
possesses within the cluster sequence (isolated impacts are treated as impacts in the first position). The large dispersion of the 
points in the plane ( )2 ˆ,i iW M  depends mainly on the existence of consecutive impacts. In fact, even if the water entry velocity 
is the same, the structural response may be enhanced or mitigated according to the time delay between the close occurring slams 
(see Dessi and Ciappi, 2013, for further details). 
SLAMMING DETECTION BASED ON THE ANALYSIS OF THE INDUCED VBM RESPONSE   
Definition of the whipping criterion 
In the perspective of identifying slamming events which are related to the ship structural response, the Ochi criterion is not 
satisfactory. The ship starts to vibrate even if no event is detected according to Ochi conditions, and the entry velocity is not 
well correlated to the peak in the induced whipping response. Thus, the slamming identification based on its structural effect 
and, at the same time, not limited to Ochi slams, is an alternative way to approach this problem. With reference to Fig. 7, the 
whipping criterion defines as slam every short period excitation which causes a high frequency VBM peak (maximum in the 
CWT at the operational 1-st mode frequency) such that: 
( ) ( ) 1HFyM t η≥  
( ) ( )
2
HF
ydM t
dx
η≥   (12) 
where 1η  and 2η  are thresholds to be established. This definition looks like the Ochi criterion, but more complicate expressions 
can be also conceived. The criterion defined by Eq. (12) can be further simplified, as suggested by noting that the peak values of 
the HF-VBM and its (maximum) rate of change (approaching the peak) are linearly correlated (see Fig. 9). For instance, this 
happens if the first HF-VBM oscillation is described sufficiently well with a sine function. Therefore, the two inequalities 
defined by Eq. (12) are not independent and the criterion can be expressed by just one of the two conditions. In the following, 
since the threshold 1η  on the VBM peaks can be more physically established, only the first of Eq. (12) will be considered, i.e., 
1
ˆ
iM η η≥ =   (13) 
 
Fig. 9 Correlation between after-slam maxima obtained from HF-VBM (whipping moment) and its time derivatives. 
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‘Wavelet’ whipping criterion: correlation with kinematic criteria 
Until now, only bottom slamming was considered in the analysis. For instance, as shown in Fig. 8(b), the correspondent 
HF-VBM overshoot has been associated to each identified bottom slamming event. In the following discussion, this process is 
reversed: given the HF-VBM maxima, the corresponding source of excitation is sought. Thus, all the different maxima in the 
HF-VBM time-history are considered and plotted in Fig. 10(a) as circular grey points. Some of them are then marked with 
square boxes, indicating that a particular peak was effectively caused by a bottom slamming impact. It is evident that many of 
the high-intensity peaks are associated with bottom slamming events but, on the other hand, some of them miss this correlation. 
To investigate further the nature of these HF-VBM peaks, bow-flare slamming events are taken into account as an additional 
source of whipping excitation. Thus, in Fig. 10(b) circles are added to mark those peaks caused by bow-flare slamming. Though 
improving significantly the correlation between slamming and HF-VBM response, it is evident in Fig. 10(b) that there are still 
some peaks that do not seem correlated either to bow-flare slamming events, or to bottom slamming events. We should stress 
that the chances to mark more HF-VBM peaks as due to both bottom and bow-flare slamming event increase as long as one 
reduces the respective velocity thresholds, BSV  and FSV . As a final step, bottom slamming events not satisfying the entry 
velocity condition were considered to improve further the correlation, drawing smaller boxes in Fig. 11 over the correspondent 
HF-VBM peaks. This inclusion allows to associate a corresponding slamming impact to all the relevant HF-VBM peaks. On 
the other hand, it appears that there are also some slamming events which seem to produce very small effects on the structure. 
 
     
(a)                                           (b) 
Fig. 10 (a) Correlation between HF-VBM envelope peaks and bottom slamming events  
and (b) bottom and bow-flare slamming (squares and circles, respectively). 
 
 
Fig. 11 Correlation between HF-VBM envelope peaks and bottom (large squares),  
bow-flare (circles) and low-velocity (small squares) slamming events. 
 
 The equivalence of the whipping criterion defined by Eq. (13) with the Ochi criterion can be established by analyzing the 
number of valid correspondences, validN , with respect to the number of missing correspondences, missN , thus defining an 
index as: 
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valid
valid miss
N
N N
γ = +   (14) 
that is equal to 1 for a full correspondence and 0 if any recorded HF-VBM peak is not due to a slamming event. Of course, the 
index γ  is a function of the type of impact that have been considered, i.e., Ochi Bottom Slamming (BS), bow-Flare Slamming 
(FS) and Low-Velocity (LV) bottom impact. Nonetheless, this index depends also on the set of the HF-VBM peaks for which a 
slamming correspondence is sought after, since it may not be reasonable to evaluate the correspondence for HF-VBM peaks 
below a certain threshold, say minMˆ . In Table 2, an example of this correspondence analysis is given. 
The threshold η  can be chosen to maximize the correspondence with the Ochi criterion so as to count slams in full-scale 
trials with any special equipment other than strain-gauges. In this case, it is effective to selecting the threshold level with scaled 
model tests or with numerical simulations following the procedure described above. A second way to set this threshold is based 
on the analysis of the global effects alone and involves the question of possible damage associated to slamming. Thus, a 
slamming event is counted only if it might be dangerous for the structure. For instance, the criterion can be provided by a 
minimum number of induced load cycles that is relevant for the fatigue life of the structure. Analyzing stress data collected on-
board high-speed catamarans, Thomas et al. (2005) showed that slams do not contribute to the reduction of the fatigue life at 
lower stress levels. On the other hand, the number of load cycles is significantly increased at high stress levels, probably related 
to large slamming events. The particular stress level, at which the S-N curves with or without the slamming induced cycles 
separate, provides a criterion for defining a threshold above which the consideration of slamming events make sense. Indeed, 
avoiding any relationship with the kinematic criterion may be convenient for several reasons: (i) it allows disregarding poor 
correlation “s” at the end of correlation between whipping VBM and impact velocity exists, as in the present case of relevant 
slamming clusterization, and, as a second point, (ii) it can provide a uniform criterion for every kind of slamming events 
(bottom and flare slamming, bow and stern slamming). 
 
Table 2 Correspondence between Ochi criterion and the whipping criterion for slamming identification. 
type of event Nvalid Nmiss γ 
BS 45 51 0.47 
BS+FS 55 41 0.57 
BS+FS+LV 77 19 0.80 
 
An acceptable balancing between the two criteria can be conceived as well. For instance, fixing the threshold to 50 Nm 
allows us to recover most of the peaks as slamming events, with good balancing between the Ochi and whipping criteria and 
associated relevant load cycles. 
Hilbert transform alternative to wavelet analysis 
The wavelet transformation of the VBM response allows identifying easily a frequency range at which the time-history of 
the wavelet amplitude is representative of the slamming induced response. However, considering a ‘single’ frequency response 
may suffer of some drawbacks for several reasons. First, the wavelet transform may exhibit a maximum not exactly and not 
always at the same frequency depending on the impact dynamics which affects the apparent added mass. As a second point, 
quantitative estimation may depend on the way the wavelet transform is computed. An alternative approach is based on 
preliminary filtering (Fig. 12) and on the calculation of the signal envelope. The non-negative envelope of the filtered signal can 
be obtained with Hilbert transform, which is formally defined as:  
( ) ( ) ( )Hil s tT s t dt
t τ
∞
−∞=⎡ ⎤⎣ ⎦ −∫   (15) 
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which is practically computed using a combination of FFTs. In Fig. 13 all the envelopes are normalized to be compared to each 
other in terms of the relevance of the peak oscillations corresponding to slamming events. It is worth remarking that 
( )whipEnv M t⎡ ⎤⎣ ⎦  closely resembles to a slice of the wavelet function, apart from a scaling factor, if a proper pass-band filter is 
utilized. In Fig. 13 a good agreement between the wavelet cut and the signal envelope is obtained using a filter pass-band in the 
range [4.0, 8.0] Hz. In the other two cases, there are peaks in the envelopes not uniquely corresponding to the slams occurring 
around 29 sec. and 30 sec. (Ochi criterion). 
 
 
Fig. 12 Different band-pass filter applied on the whipping signal. 
 
 
Fig. 13 Envelopes on different filtered signals and comparison with wavelet transform slice. 
 
The definition of the velocity threshold and of the reference hull section is indeed a key point in the application of the Ochi 
condition. These parameters should be specialized depending on the vessel type and, for some less conventional hull forms, its 
significance needs to be preliminary discussed. Apart from the previous consideration, the Ochi criterion lacks of coverage of 
other violent flow phenomena which cause impulsive loads similar to bottom slamming as well. This is the case of bow-flare 
slamming, where there is no bow emergency, or the case of stern slamming, which are comparatively more intense than the 
corresponding bottom slams in the same conditions (see Dessi and Ciappi, 2010). 
Application of the whipping criterion: slam rate and mean whipping level correlation 
The identification of slamming events with the whipping criterion allows exploring the correlation between the slamming 
rate and the vibratory response expressed in terms of VBM, which in full-scale trials is obtained from strains. The whipping 
mean level is defined as the average value of the whipping envelope, ( )whipEnv M t⎡ ⎤⎣ ⎦ , i.e.,  
( ) ( )
0
1 T
whip whipM t Env M t dtT
⎡ ⎤= ⎣ ⎦∫   (16) 
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In Fig. 14 it appears that the mean HF-VBM levels are more correlated with bottom slamming events (identified according 
to Ochi condition). The correlation is lower for bow-flare slamming events and a larger dispersion of the points is present if 
every type of slam events are taken into account. A different analysis in Fig. 15 considers not just the number of slam events but 
their intensity. A severity index ( )rI  can be defined as time average of slamming velocities, 
( ) ( )2
1
1 Nr r
i
i
I W
N =
= ∑   (17) 
where ( )riW  here denotes the impact velocity or the maximum water entry velocity experiences by the bow and r denotes a 
particular run. In this case, even if the summation is extended to all the events, the correlation between the severity index and 
the mean whipping level improves. 
 
 
Fig. 14 Correlation between the whipping mean level and the slamming rate.  
Dark gray: bottom slamming, light gray: bow-flare slams, white: all slams. 
 
 
Fig. 15 Correlation between the whipping mean level and the slamming rate: all type of slams considered. 
CONCLUSIONS 
In this paper, a new criterion for the identification of slamming events and the evaluation of their strength is proposed. It 
is based on the analysis of the peak of the induced high-frequency VBM response occurring closely after a water-impact. In 
the first approach, the wavelet of the whipping response was calculated and the time-history of the VBM at first bending 
mode frequency was extracted. In the alternative approach, a band-pass filter was applied to the VBM response and its 
envelope calculated with the Hilbert-transform. Using wavelets is straightforward and provides well shaped peaks after the 
slam, whilst filtering and computing the envelope allows setting the threshold without the need of scaling. This work 
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originates from the inadequacy of the correlation between slamming events and whipping response that can be established 
using the Ochi criterion. The Ochi criterion was developed having in mind the possible damage that might occur on the hull 
plates and not the ship vibratory response. Moreover, in case of closely occurring slams, other aspects beyond the kinematics 
of a single impact have to be taken into account, like phasing between the induced response and the subsequent slam. The 
whipping criterion has the advantage of avoiding the measurement of water-entry kinematics, usually difficult in full-scale 
trials, if calibration of a slamming threshold with physical or numerical models can be established. Moreover, it is based on 
the analysis of global effects and includes not only bottom slamming but every violent hydrodynamic phenomenon like 
bow-flare slamming. 
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